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Issues of Concern to St. Louis, Missouri
Addressed in Responsive Programming in the 

1st Quarter, 2019
(January 1 through March 31)

Subject Description of Issue of Concern

1. Business & Economy Various issues including All Star Game in 2020, Company can’t 
find labor’s for seasonal work.

2. Crime & Violence Various issues including Russian Roulette/two STL Police 
Officers

3. Government & Politics Various issues including  Government Shutdown/taxes

4. Health/Healthcare Various issues including Marijuana effects on those with Mental 
Illness

5. Personal, Family and Social 
Concerns

Various issues including City Museum purchased by Oaklahoma 
company; Eagle days

6. Women & Minorities Various issues including Women of World War I

7. Education Various issues including Four day school weeks

8. Urban Concerns Various issues including “Better Together” City/County Merger

9. Substance Abuse Various issues including Dani Fletcher, Writer “How I Fell for 
Oxy Cotton” Recovering Addict
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KEZK HD3  Programs That Address Community Issues

(Regularly Scheduled Public Affairs Programs)
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

Public Affairs Program Schedule and Description

1. Overnight America (Monday through Friday 12:00AM to 5:00AM Central Time) 
Hosted by Ryan Wrecker Overnight America airs on KMOX in St. 
Louis, and 60 stations across the US.  Overnight America provides 
an upbeat, fresh and intelligent take on the stories that matter most 
to you.  The guests and topics run the gamut from pop culture to 
pop science, from the headlines to the movies, and from the national 
news to the talk at the water-cooler. 

2. Total Information AM (Monday through Friday, 5:00AM to 8:30AM; Saturday 5:00AM to 
8:00AM; Sunday 7:00AM to 10:00AM)  Locally-produced 
program, including interviews and news features, hosted Monday 
through Friday by Debbie Monterrey and Michael Calhoun; 
Saturday and Sunday by Maria Keena and Brian Kelley.

3. Charles Brennan Show (Monday through Friday, 8:30AM to11AM) Locally-produced 
program hosted by Charles Brennan & Debbie Monterrey co-hosts 
from 8:30AM through 10:00AM containing in-depth coverage of 
the day’s top story, top names in the news, celebrity interviews or 
ordinary people with extraordinary stories, plus listener phone calls.

5. Mark Reardon Show (Monday through Friday, 2:00PM to 4:00PM) – (Programs are 
occasionally pre-empted by play-by-play sports.)  Locally-produced 
program hosted by Mark Reardon containing in-depth coverage of 
the day’s top story, top names in the news, celebrity interviews or 
ordinary people with extraordinary stories, plus listener phone calls

6. Total Information PM (Monday through Friday, 4:00PM to 6:00PM) – (Programs are 
occasionally pre-empted by play-by-play sports.) Locally-produced 
program, including interviews and news features, hosted by Mark 
Reardon.

7. At Your Service Saturday mornings/afternoons; and Sunday afternoons and evenings 
-- (times are varied depending on sports play-by-play).  Locally-
produced program featuring hosts answering questions from 
listeners regarding self-help issues.  This program will occasionally 
feature guests to discuss topics; hosted by Scott Mosby giving 
home-improvement advice; Michael Miller, giving gardening tips; 
Greg Damon answering questions about automobile repair; Ed 
Griesedieck answering legal questions and David Simons and 
Michael Brown answering financial questions.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Business & Economy

Overnight America
January 2, 2019
12:00 am – 4:00 am
20 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their calls about St. Louis selected to host the 2020 All Star 
Game.  Ryan also talked about the Federal Government Shutdown that the FCC has announced it is 
running on limited staff and without funding will shut down on Thursday if funding is not restored.

Mark Reardon Show
January 2, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: Tom Stillman, St. Louis Blues Chairman
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Tom Stillman about St. Louis Blues hosting the All Star Game in 2020.  

Charlie Brennan Show
January 15, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Tom Sullivan,  
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Tom Sullivan about the possibility of COSTCO moving into University 
City and what that might mean to other stores. 190 million dollar development, with 70 million dollars in 
public subsidy(Taxpayer funds). The time length for malls and all the malls that have shut down in recent 
years. They discussed what would happen if “Better Together” successfully eliminates municipal sales 
taxes by 2020. 

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)   
February 3, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker    Guest: Anthony Bartlett, St. Louis Transplant 
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Anthony Bartlett about St. Louis Transplant to provide job candidates to 
be acclimated with the St. Louis area and any questions they have. St. Louis Transplants is a peer-to-peer 
community integration and attraction service for the modern era. Helps candidates learn about the area they 
will be moving to.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 5, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Open Line  
Host Charlie Brennan talks to listeners about an article in the Post-Dispatch stating jobs will not be lost 
with the merger. 
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Business & Economy (Cont.)

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)  
February 17, 2019
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Mike Kennedy Sr., Mike Kennedy Jr- KAI Design & Build, and Dan Beam, 
CMA Council
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Mike Kennedy Sr.,Mike Kennedy Jr. and Dan Beam about KAI Design 
& Build a minority owned business in St. Louis that Mike started in his basement. Mike used to be in real 
estate and was an architect KAI Design & Build (KAI) was established in 1980 in St. Louis, Missouri by 
Michael E. Kennedy, RA, What began as a design firm has now grown into one of the area’s largest and 
most respected design and build firms with a multi‐disciplined staff of professionals providing 
value‐added building solutions through design and build collaboration.  At KAI, being a “design and 
build” firm means just that ‐‐they offer both design services (such as architecture, interior design and 
engineering) and build services (such as program, project, and construction management) all under one 
roof. Their design and build mentality gives us a first‐hand understanding and appreciation for the design 
process, bringing you better team collaboration, an improved project process, and ultimately more value 
for your dollars in St. Louis, Missouri, we set a goal to achieve the highest standards of excellence in our 
work. Over the years, we have listened to our clients and learned what would most benefit them. As a 
result, we have added services, technology, quality control procedures and management tools to deliver 
quality, value-driven results. To better serve our clients, we provide single-source design and build 
services including program/project management, architecture, interior design, mechanical, electrical, 
plumbing and fire protection engineering, and construction management services. They apply our multi-
disciplinary approach to projects and look at things from our clients' perspective. They assess how project 
issues will affect cost, schedule and quality of the project. They apply our construction expertise early in 
the planning and design process with staffers who have on-site construction experience to avoid re-design 
or time-consuming, quality-cutting measures after drawings are complete. They have expanded their 
company to other locations such as Omaha, Nebraska; Dallas and San Antonio, Texas; and Atlanta, 
Georgia, KAI brings our unique design and build collaboration to the entire Midwest, South, and 
Southeast regions. They discussed what it takes to open a new business and their experiences.

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)   
February 3, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey    Guest: David and Kara Bailey
Host Debbie Monterrey interviewed David and Kara Bailey about their restaurant business. David and 
Kara bailey have several restaurants in the St. Louis Area. Bailey’s Chocolate Bar, 2- Rooster restaurants, 
Bailey’s Range, Bridge Tap House & Wine Bar, Small Batch, Hugo’s Pizzeria, and Pop Sparkling Bar.  
David started as a bus boy when he was 17 and delivering pizza when he was 18.  With multiple 
restaurants, a catering business, and three children, Dave and Kara Bailey are beyond busy. Still, Dave 
continues to experiment (Shift Test Kitchen was created for that very purpose) and reinvent (his wildly 
popular Chocolate Bar has been refreshed and moved upstairs to create room for L’Acadiane). The same 
applies at home: The family eats an evolving menu that is seasonal, fresh, and healthy. He has a great staff 
of chef’s that is huge in their success. Kara works behind the scenes on the web sites, décor, grocery 
shopping.  Luckily, Dave doesn’t have to go far for some of those ingredients. One of the benefits of 
owning several restaurants is access to the commissary, where he can grab freshly baked bread, eggs, 
bacon, and his kids’ favorite: ice cream. During the summer, veggies from the “Bailey Micro-Farm,” 
which sits outside the office, routinely make their way onto the family’s table. Kara does most of the 
regular shopping, and they often take the kids to the Tower Grove Farmers’ Market on Saturday 
mornings. They talked about how they got started and the day in and out of the business.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Business & Economy (Cont.)

Charlie Brennan Show
March 5, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: BJ Brownlee, Archway Lawncare & Landscaping & Victoria Cardone, AC 
Landscaping on Long Island.
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed BJ Brownlee about hiring temporary seasonal employees. BJ had no 
one applying for his jobs. The employers that hire seasonal workers are upset with the government 
because they will not release more H2B seasonal visas.  Landscapers nationwide are outraged.  The labor 
shortage is bad. The businesses advertise in the paper and on line. BJ had 26 interviews  scheduled with 
local applicants last year 23 did not show up, they had 3 that respond 3 showed up, 2 had felony charges 
and hired the 3rd applicant. 
Charlie took calls from other landscapers having trouble with hiring employees. The businesses have their 
office staff helping.  Charlie took listener calls that have questions for the two guest with landscaping 
companies on the line.

WASHINGTON—The Labor Department is proposing to hold a lottery for businesses seeking seasonal-
worker visas, a rule-change intended to alleviate a filing rush that caused a government website to crash 
earlier this year. 
The department announced Tuesday a proposal that applications for H-2B visas filed in the first three days 
of a filing period be randomly ordered for processing. There are a limited number of slots for the visas, 
which allow landscaping companies, restaurants and other companies to hire employees from Mexico and 
elsewhere. 

Charlie Brennan Show
March 6, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Vikrant Reddy, Criminal Justice Reform Expert
Host Charlie Brennan with a continuation to yesterday’s topic about H-2B visas not being released and 
some companies finding it hard to get temporary employees interviewed Vikrant Reddy about the Charles 
Koch Institute. For more than five decades, Charles Koch’s philanthropy has inspired bold new ideas to 
improve American lives. Inspired by a recognition that free people are capable of extraordinary things, the 
Charles Koch Institute supports educational programs and dialogue to advance these principles, challenge 
convention, and eliminate barriers that stifle creativity and progress. Vikrant is hoping more businesses 
hire felons.  Arch Landscaping in St. Peters, MO hired a felon and was ripped off; the employee stole a 
truck, TV, and a company cell phone. After Charlie’s interview BJ received calls but not one of them 
were for a job it was all media. The people in the US and here in Missouri apparently do not want to work. 
Vikrant says if the government and implement a system to get those in prison educated so they can get 
work when they are done serving time. Charlie took a call from an ex-con Mike that said, he has a college 
degree from a major university and a corporate background and he is having trouble finding a job in a big 
company unless he knows someone willing to help him get in. He said people coming out of prison don’t 
want to return and would like a second opportunity. There are not any recruiters that want to work with 
ex-cons.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Business & Economy (Cont.)

Charlie Brennan Show
March 12, 2019, March 13, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: BJ Brownlee, Archway Lawn Care 
Host Charlie Brennan checked back in with BJ Brownlee after the March 5 interview to see if anyone has 
applied for a job at his landscaping company. No one has applied.  He had two calls and it ended up being 
too far away for them to drive.  He had one call that the person said he could not start at 8:00a and could 
start at 9:00a.  Local people only want to work under their own conditions.  BJ is hoping that more H2-B 
visas are granted so his employees he hired last year come back to help this year. BJ said, he would rather 
hire local people rather than go through all the paperwork to get people from Mexico but nobody local 
wants to do labor work. Charlie took listeners calls. 
Charlie talked to BJ Brownlee to get an update. Still no applicants. BJ said, he just wants to hear 
something from our government as to what is going on. Charlie is going to try to call Senator Blunt to see 
what he knows.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Crime / Violence

Charlie Brennan Show
January 24, 2017
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

 Host:  Charlie Brennan – Guest: Monsignor Patrick Hambrough, of St. Mark Catholic Church in St. Louis
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Monsignor Hambrough about the Covington Catholic School story. 
Monsignor was in the middle of a protest at the Lincoln Memorial by Native American Indians. When students 
from Covington Catholic School in Kentucky were next to the Lincoln Memorial with some Native Americans 
who were dancing, they were breaking up at the Monsignor arrived then there were these black Hebrew 
Israelites were going full force saying a lot of awful things about a whole lot of people. The person saying 
these awful things saw the monsignor and leveled his meanness towards him calling the Monsignor “a child 
molesting gay priest”. Then other people around started calling the Monsignor names, as well as the catholic 
church. 
  

Charlie Brennan Show
January 28, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
25 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Open Line  
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners and took calls on the St. Louis police officers two on duty and one off 
duty.  The Police officers were playing the dangerous game of Russian roulette. The shooting get more bizarre 
as more information comes out. Many speculations as to what was really going on. You would think police 
would know better. Many unanswered questions. 

Overnight America
January 30, 2019
12:00 am – 4:00 am
20 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their calls about St. Louis Circuit Attorney Kim Gardner’s 
accusations of Police obstructing investigators in the gun game death of an officer.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 6, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
25 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Tim Fitch, County Council Member  
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Tim Fitch about security after there was a metro Link Robbery. They 
discussed what might be the plan for better security. 
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Crime / Violence (Cont’d)

Charlie Brennan Show(Hancock & Kelly)
February 8, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelly Guest:  Open Line
Hosts Hancock and Kelley disagree and bring attention to a case with odd sentencing, a man has fired 
shots a police officer, but is only facing a max of 15 years and parole after 2.5 years.  They talked about 
how this story does not make sense.  The person has had prior arrest. John and Michael took listeners 
calls.

Charlie Brennan Show 
February 18, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Cyril Luomo
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Cyril Luomo about the Hodiamont neighborhood. Where many 
immigrants live. Cyril works with the immigrants through St. Timothy Lutheran Church. The apartments 
on Hodiamont can house large families that are affordable.  This is a high crime neighborhood. Recently a 
Kenyan was shot, as he was being carjacked by a 14 year old and 16 year old. Cars being broke into. 
Apartments being broke into. Cyril is looking at other places to house these Syrian refugees. A lot have 
relocated to Hazelwood, Fenton, etc… Their needs more to be done.  

Charlie Brennan Show 
February 25, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 10 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Kevin Cummins, Certified Fire Arms Instructor, Personal Safety Instructor
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Kevin Cummins about how to prevent being a victim of a carjacking. 
Carjacking’s are happening approx... 8 times a day.  Be aware of your surroundings and who is around 
you. Kevin told the listeners about 10 seconds to safety. If you pull into a parking lot at the grocery store 
for example, take 2 seconds to scan the area getting in and out of your car, 2 seconds to look around and 
see that everything looks normal, as you get to the door take 2 seconds to look in make sure nothing is 
happening there everybody is in their normal spots doing things moving around and do the same on the 
way out.  Keep yourself aware. The criminals are looking for a quick easy hit. Kevin and Charlie talked 
about different ways to help you in different situations.  Advantagefet.com
 

Mark Reardon Show
February 26, 2019
2:00 pm –5:00 pm
3 hours of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon – Guest:  Eric Schmitt, Attorney General of Missouri
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Eric Schmitt about some initiatives to focus on making people feel safe. 
They rolled out about a month ago a partnership with the US Attorney’s office in St. Louis called Safer 
Streets Initiatives where they will have Assistant Attorney’s General deputized as Federal Prosecutors to 
go after the most violent offenders in Hayden’s Rectangle downtown to really go after murders, 
carjacking’s and those kinds of crimes.  Then they rolled out their support for a statute that would make 
carjacking’s specificity a crime and what that means if you use a gun in a carjacking or attempt to carjack 
someone with a gun you will go to jail for no less than 10 years to life. If they do not have a gun, it will be 
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5 years.  Stiffer punishments. Hot wiring is not an option with newer cars.  People have to be in it or by it. 
Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming

1st Quarter, 2019
(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Crime / Violence (Cont’d)

Charlie Brennan Show 
February 26, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 20 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Jeff Jensen ,US Attorney for the Eastern district of Missouri
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Jeff Jensen about carjacking in St. Louis. There have been 361 
carjacking just in the city of St. Louis in 2017, 294 in 2018. Charlie asks, what can we do better? They are 
getting in place to prosecute fully of the law. They also talked about juveniles in carjacking cases. Charlie 
took listeners calls on the subject. 
 

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
March 7, 2019
8:30 am – 9:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey  Guest:  Braxton Payne, Charlie Brennan
Host Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan and Braxton Payne talked to listeners about the Amazon Driver 
a young man shot in the back because, he parked in a handy capped parking spot. Parked illegally at 
Target there was an altercation between a white man and young black man.  With the young man, being 
hospitalizes and paralyzed from the neck down. White man claiming self-defense. The panel doesn’t think 
the judge will not accept this as a reason. 
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Government & Politics

Mark Reardon Show
January 2, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
14 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon – Guest: Jason Smith, Missouri Congressman
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Jason Smith about the government shutdown, taxes, budget, spending and 
the Farm Bill.  Mark also talked to St. Louis County Executive Steve Stenger about the recent St. Louis 
Business Journal story on a possible city-county merger.

Mark Reardon Show
January 3, 2019
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
30 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon – Guest: John Lamping, Former Missouri State Senator
Host Mark Reardon interviewed John Lamping to share his thoughts on the proposed City/County merger.

TIAM Weekend   
January 6, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
10 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly    Guest: Bill Forness
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Bill Forness about next weekend’s Johnny Cash benefit show for the St. 
Louis county Police Welfare Association.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 7, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host Charlie Brennan Guest: Virvus Jones, former St. Louis Comptroller, & Ernie Trakas, St. Louis 
County Council, Barry Glantz, Mayor of Creve Coeur
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Virvus Jones about his concerns of merging the City/County Police 
Dept. The plan would include 1 Mayor, 1 Prosecutor, 1 Assessor, strip the municipalities of the county of 
their police departments, not sure about zoning because Steve Stenger told Mark Reardon that Zoning 
would be up to the new entity and not the municipalities. Eliminate the sales taxes in the county, probably 
the earnings tax in the city, have one Mayor in downtown St. Louis and all of this would be approved by 
people in Poplar Bluff, St. Joe, Columbia, Springfield and Kansas City the people who know least about 
local affairs in St. Louis. This should be local people voting on this.  Why are people from Jasper County 
voting on an issue in St. Louis? Ernie talked about his ideas of the merger. 
Charlie talked to Barry Glantz to get his opinion on the merger and to dissolve police dept. in his city. 
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Government & Politics  (Cont.)

Charlie Brennan Show
January 8, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Ernie Trakas, County Councilman
Host Charlie brings in County Councilman Ernie Trakas to discuss the latest plan to merge the city and 
county. The two trade points before taking callers to hear more perspective on the issue. This should not 
be a statewide campaign.  
  

Mark Reardon Show
January 8, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Doug Heye, the Institute of Politics at Harvard University.
Host Mark Reardon interviewed about the Government shutdown and President Trump’s special report to   
televise tonight. Mark also talked to State Senator Bill Eigel on the 2019 Missouri Legislative Session 
kicks off tomorrow in Jefferson City. What is on the agenda?   
Later in the show, Mark takes listeners calls on the border wall.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 9, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked and took listeners calls about the Boarder Wall discussion after trumps 
speech regarding the government shut down. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 10, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Major Garrett, CBS Chief Washington Correspondent
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Major Garrett reporting live in Texas near the border wall of what 
Trump recently spoke on the matter. Not to have a wall on every mile of the US - Mexico Southern border 
but substantially more parts that are covered currently. They talked about what the President is going to 
address at the border wall. All the places near this wall are for the wall.  

Mark Reardon Show
January 10, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Josh Kraushaar, Politics editor for the National Journal. 
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Josh Kraushaar with the latest on President Trump’s visit to the U.S. – 
Mexico border.  Mark also talked to Christopher Harris a recently retired border patrol agent in the San 
Diego area. What’s his take on the need for a wall?
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Government & Politics  (Cont.)

Mark Reardon Show
January 10, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Missouri Speaker of the House, Elijah Haahr of Springfield
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Elijah Haahr about Missouri’s 2019 legislative sessions is officially 
underway in Jefferson City.

Charles Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
January 11, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock & Michael Kelley  Guest: Steve Chaggaris, Political reporter
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Steve Chaggaris about the latest in politics, Trump 
and funding for security.  John and Michael take listeners calls. 

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)  
January 13, 2019
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Major Garrett, CBS Chief Washington Correspondent, Host of the Take 
Out Podcast, Pride of University of Columbia. 
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Major Garrett reporting live from the Winafred Moore Auditorium. 
They talked about his book Mr. Trump’s Wild Ride.  Extremely detailed narration of Trump's first 20 
months or so in office. It does require close attention to keep track of the huge cast of characters and their 
behaviors. The Thrills, Chills, Screams, and Occasional Blackouts of an Extraordinary Presidency.  
Before Trump was president he said, Mr. Garrett you are very dishonest and unprofessional. They went 
back and forth on twitter. Major Garrett wrote about this in his book. They talked about different quotes of 
what people in government had said, verbatim, and topics in the news.      

Charlie Brennan Show
January 14, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Open line
Host Charlie Brennan received a letter from a listener about some restaurants out of state are offering free 
meals to government workers in furlough and she couldn’t find any restaurants in Missouri doing this.  
Some are giving discounts.  Charlie asked listeners to call if they know of a restaurant offering this.  
Charlie received no calls. Also, talked about a State Institution wants to move from Downtown St. Louis.  
The Dept. of Revenue wants to move from the Wainwright Building to Clayton because of the crime in St. 
Louis. Charlie talked about such crimes that happened near the building and other places in the city. 
Charlie thinks the crime has increased is because of a halfway house (transition home for those getting out 
of prisons). There used to be two of them one in Kansas City and One in St. Louis.  They closed the one in 
Kansas City and have moved the occupants to the St. Louis one just north of the Arch.   
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Government & Politics  (Cont.)

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
January 15, 2018
8:30AM to 9:00AM 
10 minutes of a half hour program 

Hosts Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan  Guest: George Sells, of George Sells Media
Hosts Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie Brennan and George Sells about State workers do not 
want to work in downtown due to the crime and want to move to Clayton. Gov. Parson’s said no, that it is 
not in the budget. 

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
January 20, 2018
8:30AM to 9:00AM 
10 minutes of a half hour program 

Hosts Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan  Guest: George Sells, of George Sells Media 
Hosts Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie Brennan and George Sells about the Government 
shutdown and MLK day.   

Charlie Brennan Show
January 23, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Mark Carter, St. Louis County Council  
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Mark Carter about the St. Louis Economic Development Partnership, 
the port authority and some other issues. They discussed the City/County Merger. The Mayor wants to put 
it to a Statewide vote.  Mark says, and others feel it should be only the City/County voting on this. Charlie 
took listeners calls.  

Mark Reardon Show
January 23, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Rodney Davis, Congressman
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Rodney Davis about the government shutdown and the state of the union. 
They discussed the shutdown and how there needs to be principle compromise between the Democrats 
and Republicans. Rodney feels that when Nancy Pelosi and Chuck Schmuer stop their boycott of going to 
the white house to even discuss options and offers that they have yet to put on the table. They talked about 
DOCA and how it is affected. Mark took listeners calls.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Government & Politics  (Cont.)

Overnight America
January 24, 2019
12:00 am – 4:00 am
20 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their calls about  Nancy Pelosi tells Trump she won't let 
him deliver State of the Union from House chamber. State of the Union drama continues.  President 
Trump has announced he will give the address after the shutdown continues.  Ryan says “If the 
Republicans has the ability to push the wall through when they had control over the House, Senate, and 
Presidency” is not exactly true.  He says you need support from the other side too.  Ryan goes on to 
explain that we have been surveying the southern border for years to build a wall.  Basically wasting 
taxpayer money. Also, a  local man told his “Trump 2016” shirt made other gym-goers uncomfortable and 
was asked not to wear it anymore.  The reasoning of the gym is that the shirt represents racism for others.  
Ryan thinks this is social justice warrior crap.  Says the owner is just being a martyr.
Listener Calls:
• Arlene (Belleville, IL) says she finds the President extremely offensive and would have asked the 
gym-goer to remove his shirt as well

Charlie Brennan Show
January 24, 2017
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan – Guest: Pat Kelly, Executive Director of the Municipal League of Metro St. Louis
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Pat Kelly about the meeting on the City/County merger tonight Jan. 
24th at the Chesterfield City Hall. The league will seek 20,000 voter signatures to force St. Louis Mayor 
Lyda Krewson and St. Louis County Executive Steve Stenger to appoint the so-called Board of 
Freeholders. The plan is an effort to keep the fate of the region with local voters. It’s an alternative to a 
plan — for which Stenger and Krewson have publicly expressed support — by a St. Louis nonprofit group 
to hold a statewide vote to merge the county and city. That plan would combine under one megacity the 
police departments, court systems, roadways and economic development arms of the city, county and all 
88 county municipalities. Charlie took listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show
January 24, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
45 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon – Guest: Ferguson Mayor James Knowles, and Cody Smith, Missouri State 
Representative
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Mayor Knowles about the tonights vote on the City/County merger at the 
Chesterfield City Hall. St. Louis Mayor Lyda Krewson and St. Louis County Executive Steve Stenger will 
vote to appoint the so-called Board of Freeholders.  The Freeholders come up with a plan, they spell the 
issue out and put it down on paper, and then the issue essentially is put to the vote of the people again. A 
few more steps for “Better Together”. Mark took listeners calls on the topic “Better Together”.
Mark also interviewed Cody Smith about the concerns about withholding table debacle and the bad 
revenue numbers so far. They talked about what is happening.  With the federal tax changes that came in 
in late 2017, those went into effect in January 2018. Withholding tables were adjusted to reflect those 
changes on the State level and there was miscalculation made that came out over the course of time that 
has to do with the way folks withhold from their paychecks. The withholding tables were not accurate and 
the department made a series of corrections as it became apparent over the course of last year. 
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1st Quarter, 2019

(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Government & Politics  (Cont.)

Mark Reardon Show
January 30, 2019
2:00 pm –5:00 pm
30 min of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: ST. Louis Aldermanic President, Lewis Reed and Missouri Attorney General 
Eric Schmitt
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Lewis Reed about running for President of the board of Alderman and 
the Better Together plan.
Mark also interviewed Eric Schmitt about his first month on the job, and his safer streets program.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 31, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan – Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners and took listeners calls about Missouri taxes, personal property to 
be specific.  

Charlie Brennan Show
February 6, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan – Guest: Steve Butz, the 81st District State Representative & President of 
Crawford-Butz Insurance
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about the President’s “State of the Union Address”. Charlie took 
listeners calls. Charlie also interviewed Steve Butz about A new gas tax proposal, this time it seems to be 
straight forward and to the point. This addresses the funding for the bridge repairs right now. Charlie and 
Steve took listeners calls on the topic.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 12, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan – Guest: Steven Portnoy CBS White House Correspondent  
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Steve Portnoy about what’s the likelihood is of another government 
shutdown and what it will take to build the wall. An agreement in principal was announced late last night 
on capitol hill that house and senate negotiators that they have a deal they are putting in legislative 
language 1.375 billion dollars for boarder barrier/fencing. This is now in the President’s camp.  The 
fence/wall an upgrade of existing fencing. Will the President agree to this deal? 
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ISSUE: Government & Politics  (Cont.)

Mark Reardon Show
February 12, 2019
2:00 pm –5:00 pm
30 min of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest:  Senator Blunt
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Senator Blunt about Green New Deal. They discussed the Barrier /Fence.
Mark also talked about the minimum wage bill. 
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(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Health/Healthcare

TIAM Weekend   
January 13, 2018
7:00 am – 10:00 am
10 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly    Guest:  NIH Dr. Jeremy Brown
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Dr. Brown about the flu epidemic of 100 years and how far we have come 
in treating the virus. In addition, Fred Bodimer updates the flu season and has the results of a study on 
heavy social media users.

TIAM Weekend  
January 27, 2018
7:00 am – 10:00 am
10 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly Guest: Dr. Russell Hyken, Family Therapist 
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Dr. Hyken about why the sale of Mental Health books are the biggest 
sellers. Mental awareness has increased significantly over the years. 20% of the population struggle with 
mild to moderate mental health issues. Dr. Hyken says books will help. He also advised to put the phone 
down and have a meal and discussion with family. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 28, 2019
9:00am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Alex Berenson, former New York Times Reporter, Author
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Alex Berenson about a book he wrote “Tell Your Children: The Truth 
About Marijuana, Mental Illness, and Violence.” The book reveals the link between teenage marijuana 
use and mental illness, and a hidden epidemic of violence caused by the drug—facts the media have 
ignored as the United States rushes to legalize cannabis. There is a risk that marijuana can cause people 
with mental illness to become violent. Most of all, THC—the chemical in marijuana responsible for the 
drug is high—can cause psychotic episodes. After decades of studies, scientists no longer seriously debate 
if marijuana causes psychosis. Charlie took listeners calls. 

TIAM Weekdays (60 seconds to better health)
January 30, 2018
5:00AM to 9:00AM 
10 minutes of a half hour program 

Hosts Fred Bodimer 
Hosts Fred Bodimer talks to listeners about how to prevent frostbite during the wind chill warning very 
cold couple of days. Make sure you wear a hat, scarf, water resistant coat and shoes. The parts of the body 
that get frostbite first are your fingers, nose, and ears.   
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ISSUE: Health/Healthcare

TIAM Weekend  
February 3, 2018
7:00 am – 10:00 am
7 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly Guest: Glen Beckman, Marketing Director Schutt Sports
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Glen Beckman about a new sports helmet to help stop head injuries in 
contact sports. The S7 You are one a helmet custom built football helmet that is custom fit for each 
individual player that wears it. They start with the S7 LTD helmet, the best scoring helmet in the history 
of football. They have a fitting helmet and inside the helmet are censors that come into full contact with 
the individual’s head that enables them to take a wide variety of measurements.  The measurements 
transmitted from the helmet to a computer nearby. That set of data allows them to create a 3Dimage of the 
individuals head on the computer screen and creates a pressure map of each players head. They can 
manipulate the pads and locations to custom fit that player.  

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
February 11, 2018
8:30AM to 9:00AM 
10 minutes of a half hour program 

Hosts Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan  Guest: Brad Young, Attorney
Hosts Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie Brennan and Brad Young about diseases raging back that 
we have not seen in decades because people have chosen not to get their children vaccinated. There is a 
Measles outbreak in the pacific northwest. Washington State legislators are thinking about making 
vaccinations mandatory for school age children. A bill was introduced Friday in Washington States 
Capital seeks to overwrite parental objections to vaccinations based on personal, philosophical, or 
religious beliefs.

TIAM Weekend  (A Week in Health)
February 17, 2018
7:00 am – 10:00 am
7 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Fred Bodimer     
Host Fred Bodimer played audio for  listeners about hopeful news about breast cancer. New research 
published in the journal cancer finds more than over the past 30 years more than half a million-breast 
cancer deaths have been prevented thanks to screenings and advances in treatments.  Fred also played 
audio about the flu shot this year is proving effected. Also played audio on weight loss & exercise, 
depression, strokes. 

TIAM Weekend (Voice of Caring)   
March 24, 2018
7:00 am – 10:00 am
7 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly   Guest:        Rock Steady Boxing  
Host Brian Kelly interviewed 
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(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Personal, Family & Social Concerns

TIAM Weekend   
January 5, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
10 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly    Guest: Roger Hallaway, Deputy Director of the World Bird Sanctuary  
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Roger Hallaway about Eagle Day in Alton, IL. This is the time of year when 
the eagles fly south to find open water to get fish. Around the rivers in St. Louis and Illinois is where 
hundreds of eagles come to find food. Brian Kelly lives next to where an eagle’s nest is. Some eagles are 
here year around. Bald Eagle’s have the largest nest and often come back to the same nest and add to it 
each time they come back. Roger said, they have many different species of birds and have many programs.  

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)   
January 6, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
10 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Mark Reardon    Guest: Jeremy Piven, American actor , comedian and Gallagher, American 
comedian   
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Jeremy Piven performing at helium club. Mark also asked Jeremy about 
how he became a comedian. They talked about the show Entourage Jeremy starred in and other shows.  
They talked about his experiences as an actor.  
Mark also interviewed Gallagher about being a comedian and his experiences.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 7, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host Charlie Brennan Guest: Amy Gunn and Elizabeth Lenivy, Attorneys with The Simon Law Firm
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Amy Gunn and Elizabeth Lenivy about injuries at the City Museum 
causing lawsuits. The City Museum has been purchased by an Oklahoma Company.  Many visitors have 
been severely injured at the City Museum.  They discussed what the attorneys discovered. They 
represented a UK visitor who injured her knee.  She was a rugby player and missed their playoffs. They 
talked about there being a review of the equipment and exhibits. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 8, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host Charlie Brennan Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan opens the hour dissecting a new article in the Post-Dispatch about some of the 
potential hidden statistics surrounding marijuana. Charlie talked about Alex Berenson and his book “The 
Truth about Marijuana” about marijuana and the people with sycosis can get violent with the use of 
marijuana. Charlie takes listeners calls.
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(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Personal, Family & Social Concerns (Cont.)

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)  
January 20, 2019
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Megan Lynch   Guest: Andrew Tolch, Owner of Andy’s Toys   
Host Megan Lynch interviewed Andrew Tolch about his unique store. The vintage toyshop takes us back to 
our childhood.   “Andy’s Toys” at Watson and Mackenzie roads in St. Louis. They discuss what you may 
have boxed up that is worth some bucks, get a history lesson on St. Louis toymakers and look at the future of 
collectible toys. They talked about value of old toys and learned the history of toy makers. Andy had a hobby 
of collecting old toys. You can see toys you have never seen before.  They talked about what is collectable 
and what is not.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 21, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 2 hours of a 2 -hour program

Host Charlie Brennan Guest: Bob Costa, Baseball Hall of Famer, Sports Announcer
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Bob Costa about the baseball writer’s dinner.  Bob Costa awarded the Red 
Schoendienst Life Time Achievement award. They discussed Bob’s career history.  Charlie took listeners 
calls.

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
January 23, 2018
6:00AM to 8:30AM 
12 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Hosts Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan  and Mark Reardon
Hosts Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie Brennan and Mark Reardon about Kevin Steincross.  Kevin a 
KTVI Anchor for mispronouncing Martin Luther King. Then, the NAACP met with KTVI Kevin Steincross‘ 
bosses and asked for his termination after he mispronounced Martin Luther King Jr’s name and said “Martin 
Luther Coon Jr” live on air. Debbie asked should Kevin be fired from his job.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 23, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host Charlie Brennan Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan continued to talk about the Kevin Steincross controversy of Kevin mispronouncing 
Martin Luther King.  Charlie took listeners calls.  

Charlie Brennan Show
February 4, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host Charlie Brennan Guest: Bob O’Laughlin, Chairman and CEO of Lodging Hospitality Management
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Bob O’Laughlin about the new Union Station Aquarium. The aquarium 
will open this Fall. 120,000 sq. ft. and over a million gallons of water. They talked about what species will be 
in the aquarium. There is going to be a ropes course, Mirror maze, mini golf, 200 ft. Ferris wheel, carousel, 
3D virtual train ride and zip lines St. Louis John Goodman is a partner with LHM. 
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(January 1 through March 31)

ISSUE: Personal, Family & Social Concerns (Cont.)

Overnight America
February 7, 2019
12:00 am – 4:00 am
14 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Leigh Richardson, Brain Performance Center
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Leigh Richardson about whether Internet Addiction is a real thing and if so, 
how we would treat it. There has been a rise in treatment programs and a rise in addiction for things like 
video games and You Tube etc…Those that developed these programs new that the games and internet 
programs can get addictive. Someday this will be recognized as an addiction. 

Charlie Brennan Show(Hancock & Kelley)
February 8, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley Guest: Ed Wheatley, President-St. Louis Browns Historical Society 
& Fan Club. 
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Ed Wheatley about a documentary regarding the St. 
Louis Browns and Black History of Baseball Ed was a part. They talked about the documentary and some 
things Ed is doing for Black History Month. They discussed the history of the Browns. They discussed an 
event their having February 23rd at the St. Louis Browns Historical Society & Fan Club and other events the 
Historical Society.  

Charlie Brennan Show
March 4, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Jane Dueker, Attorney
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Jane Dueker about a decision made by the St. Louis County prosecutor not 
to criminalize non-support. If someone has a parent who is not paying child support and the judge says you 
have to pay such in such dollars in child support and they do not pay they then can have their wages 
garnished but, if there is not a pay check and they start working for cash to prevent paying. Should prison be 
used to get child support from the non-custodial parent?   They discussed child support and what it takes to 
collect the child support that wasn’t handed over voluntarily. They talked about Tim Swope Chief of 
Operations with North County Police Cooperative one of the top deputies to the county prosecutor who is 
$19,000 behind in his child support. The actual prosecutor Wesley Bell also sued to pay child support. Also 
the Campaign Manager of Wesley Bell who is not working in Communications the prosecutor’s office she 
too is sued for back child support pay. Charlie took listeners calls. 

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)  
March 10, 2019
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey   Guest: Dan Killeen, Author and Mike Killeen, Architect both brothers to KMOX 
News Reporter Kevin Killeen
Host Debbie Monterrey interviewed Dan Killeen and Mike Killeen about their talented family. Dan wrote a 
book with Mike’s kids as the subjects in Tilly and Clementine book. Dan wrote books about their lives. 
Debbie talked to Mike about his architect work. Debbie said, there are signs all over town Killeen Studio 
Architects and has won several awards on his work/projects.  They work a lot on historic St. Louis homes. 
They talked about their successes and how their journey began.     
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Charlie Brennan Show
March 11, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program 

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Paul Overberg,, The Wall Street Journal 
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Paul Overberg about the Amtrak High Speed Rail. 2 billion for the project 
from St. Louis to Chicago. Would shorten the time to get from St. Louis to Chicago at 110 miles per  hour by 
1hour with 80% will get there on time. The road crossings had to rebuild to handle the high-speed train. The 
tracks owned by the freight railroad. The other countries have a designated track for their high-speed rail.    

Charlie Brennan Show
March 11, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 12 minutes of a 2 -hour program 

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Dan Harbaugh, President of  Ronald McDonald House
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Dan Harbaugh about the Ronald McDonald House. The house was closed 
since September 15th due to mold issues.  Today it is reopening and will welcome 20 families to stay while 
their loved one is under medical treatments.  They had mold in both houses on West Pine they have.  They 
talked about finding a new place to build a house. While the house was undergoing mold remediation, the 
families were on their own although the hospitals were helping them find housing. The Ronald McDonald 
House provides a home-away-from-home to families of seriously ill children and support to organizations 
that serve the needs of children. The house host families from all over the country. 

TIPM Weekend (Profiles)  
March 24, 2019
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Megan Lynch   Guest: Nicole Lanahan, Executive Director and Trainer, Got Your 6 Support Dogs 
Support Dogs (the meaning of Got Your 6 translates “I got your back”
Host Megan Lynch interviewed Nicole Lanahan about Got your 6 Support Dogs. Nicole started training dogs 
for the police and military to for drugs and narcotics. After 9/11 she started to train dogs to locate bombs. 
Nicole started in the St. Louis Area after getting phone calls from veterans for support dogs. Nicole told her 
story of how she started training support dogs. Got Your Six Support Dogs supports veterans and first-
responders who have risked their lives to serve our country. To help those who struggle with Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD) as well as sexual trauma, Got Your Six Support Dog’s goal is to place trained PTSD 
service dogs with veterans and first-responders at no cost to help them heal from the psychological stress of 
war and duty through the compassion and healing power of their loyal 4-legged companions.  Service dogs 
trained specifically for PTS, TBI, and MST are distinctly different from traditional service dogs. The training, 
pairing, and management of organizations providing a direct service to military Veterans require a unique 
understanding of Veterans’ needs. The Association of Service Dog Providers for Military Veterans members 
are not-for-profit 501c (3) organizations that understand the unique needs of military veterans and pair them 
with trained service dogs.
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ISSUE: Personal, Family & Social Concerns (Cont.)

Charlie Brennan Show
March 25, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 5 minutes of a 2 -hour program 

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Tony La Russa, Former Cardinal Hall of Famer, and Animal Rescue 
Foundation (ARF).
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Tony La Russa about the Animal Rescue Foundations fundraiser Wine and 
Whiskers on April 3, 2019. They discussed the event.  Those who go to the event can enjoy delicious wine, 
beer, and appetizers from local establishments as you browse exciting auction items. Wine & Whiskers 
supports ARF's national programs of People Rescuing Animals...Animals Rescuing People®. They also 
discussed the programs and services. ARF’s core mission is the rescue of dogs and cats who have run out of 
time at public shelters, giving them a chance at life until a new home can be found. ARF couples this focus 
with innovative programs strengthening the human-animal bond for children, seniors, veterans, and people in 
disadvantaged circumstances. Through ARF, people experience the unconditional love and acceptance of 
dogs and cats to fulfill a mission of “People Rescuing Animals…Animals Rescuing People…”®
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ISSUE: Women & Minorities

TIAM Weekend   
January 12, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
10 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly    Guest: Marvin Alonzo Grier, Education and Visitor Leader and Memorial Director, 
Mark Sunlove  
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Marvin and Mark about Home Fires to Hello Girls, Women of World War I 
an event-taking place at the newly renovated Soldiers Memorial Museum. For the community and veteran 
community to hear the contributions of women in the first world war. When you think about wars, you 
usually think of the battles perspective and a male dominant perspective. The discussed the efforts of the 
women. The women were not on the front lines but they were nurses. On January 13th the program starts 
at 2:00pm.  

Charlie Brennan Show(Hancock & Kelley)
March 1, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 30 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley Guest: Former Senator Claire McCaskill
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Claire McCaskill about how it was being a young 
female member of the house in the 1980’s. She is an American politician who served as United States 
Senator from Missouri from 2006 to 2018. A member of the Democratic Party, she was the second female 
U.S. Senator from Missouri after Jean Carnahan and the first female candidate to be elected to the U.S. 
Senate in Missouri. They talked about her experience as a politician. 

TIAM Weekend   
March 9, 2019
6:00 am – 10:00 am
6 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Maria Keena Guest:  Julie Frazer, Founder of Working Towards a Cure.
Host Maria Keena interviewed Julie Frazer about Working Towards a Cure.  Julie told Maria and the 
listeners about Working Towards a Cure and some of the things they help with. Julie is a 30 year cancer 
survivor. To date they have given away $316,418 dollars.  They raise money by selling “Cupcakes” which 
are potholders they make and 90% of the money goes towards the organization. Sanders Waste 
Management is a corporate sponsor for them and if you rent one of their pink ribbon dumpsters, they get 
all the money from that.  They are trying to make a worlds record to make the biggest ball out of bras. 
Julie has decorated barrels to throw the bras in and she will pick them up.   Working Towards a Cure is a 
100% volunteer run organization that pays for things that insurance cannot or will not pay for, for breast 
cancer patients in Madison, St. Clair and Jersey counties in Illinois.  There are no salaries, no utilities, no 
overhead taken out of the money that is donated to us. They have paid for a babysitter so a mom could go 
with her daughter to her radiation treatments and a tank of gas, so a patient could get back and forth to the 
doctor.  They’ve helped cover the cost of anti-nausea medications as well as co-pays and deductibles.  
They are willing to consider anything that is a quality of life issue that will benefit the patient's outcome 
of the cancer treatments.  As of this update, they have given away over $314,618.  
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ISSUE: Education

Charles Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
January 11, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock & Michael Kelley  Guest: Ray Arvidson, Scientist
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Ray Arvidson in the know about outer space. Ray tells 
about the radio waves we are receiving from far away and what it means to us. They discussed what the 
scientist think it is. 

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
January 14, 2018
6:00AM to 8:30AM 
12 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Hosts Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan  Guest: Brad Young, Attorney 
Hosts Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie Brennan and Brad Young about Warren County School 
District is going to a four-day school week. They talked about if this is a good idea or not and different 
scenarios of what could go wrong with this. The school district said, this would help the teacher retention. 
They say the school district focused on teachers not the students. 

TIAM Weekend  
February 3, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
9 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey Guest: Andy Hhan, Executive Director of Campbell House Museum
Host Debbie Monterrey interviewed Andy Bond about Tower Grove Park lecture series Sunday at 3:00pm at 
the Stupp Center. Andy has come across some interesting photos from a dentist Dr Swekosky. This dentist 
has created a visual record of St. Louis buildings. In the 1920 he bought, his first cameras lived in Lafayette 
Park on a street called Preston Place. Son of simple immigrants. He noticed the buildings started to 
disappear and being torn down. At the historical society, there are 6,000 individual images. Beginning in the 
1930s local dentist Dr. William Swekosky began taking photos of old St. Louis buildings as they faced the 
wrecking ball. Dr. Swekosky was appalled by what he saw as the wholesale destruction of the oldest 
neighborhood in St. Louis—the riverfront district, which was being systematically demolished by the City 
and the Federal Government. His images and historical research provide a rare glimpse at St. Louis as the 
city’s oldest buildings began to disappear. The lecture will take at a close look at a dozen of Dr. Swekosky’s 
building photos and the fascinating stories they tell.   

Charles Brennan Show  
March 13, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Tishaura Jones, Treasurer of the City of St. Louis  
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Tishaura Jones about an unusual innovative program for kids that helps 
them with college. The program is like a 529 account, but they hold their local funds at a credit union. The 
money they get is from enforcing meters.  The Treasurer has the unique responsibility of being the parking 
supervisor for the city of St. Louis. They collect money from people that haven’t paid at the meter the 
Treasurer’s office can then fund a program that goes into a pilot savings program for children in the city of 
St. Louis. They collect funds from parking lots, parking tickets, parking meters, and use a portion for the 
residual revenue to fund the college kids, Children’s Savings Account Program. There are 12,497 children in 
the program.   Not enough money for tuition, room and board but it is a start.
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TIPM Weekend (Profiles)  
March 22, 2019
11:00 pm – 12:00 am
1 hour of  a 1 hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey   Guest: Gia Valenti, a speech pathologist, author and trainer, developed the 
programs after witnessing her own children’s addiction to electronic devices and helping them overcome 
their reliance on technology in a creative and fun way.  
Host Debbie Monterrey interviewed Gia Valenti about her a book she wrote “The Magnificent Melvin and 
Moxie. The book is a tool for parents who want to raise children the old-fashioned way: with actual playing, 
reading and communicating as opposed to staring at a device all day. The book has the added bonus of 
helping parents disconnect and is available at amazon.com and elsewhere.They discussed kids and their 
electronic devices.  Gia talked about her own personal experience with her kids and her IPhone. She 
watched when she took the electronic handheld devices from her kids and her daughter was ok but, her son 
went through anger, and actual withdrawals from them just like a drug addict. 
When twins Melvin and Moxie are approaching their 10th birthday, they are anticipating the gift that all of 
their friends have...their very own CELL PHONES! This is a story of hope for parents and children in the 
ever-abundant digital world. Watch Mel and Mox discover how not conforming to cultural norms can be the 
new cool, quite rewarding and full of surprise! Learn With Moxie, a company designed to fight the growing 
problem of the “Technology Zombie Generation” of children who are addicted to devices and lack 
communicative and social skills, has launched in St. Louis, https://www.learnwithmoxie.com.
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ISSUE: Urban Concerns

Overnight America
January 3, 2019
12:00 am – 4:00 am
20 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their calls the Loop Trolley still having problems at the 
start of 2019. The Trolley is down for operational maintenance.  Ryan says yes, there are problems, but it 
might still be             worth all the effort when it is operational.

TIAM Weekend   
January 6, 2019
7:00 am – 10:00 am
10 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly    Guest: Megan Lynch, KMOX
Megan Lynch talked about First Responders and if they are in need of aide.  They’re all Chaplin’s 
representing 9 denominations that assist the St. Louis County Police Department from training to 
community wide emergencies, for helping officers with critical incident stress management the Chaplin’s 
are on call 24/7. Some have congregations, some educators, some retired from the active pulpit. Rabi 
Mark Schook is Chaplin coordinator. Shook has spent decades riding along on patrols his own 
experiences especially one murder scene in particular helped him understand what some officers have to 
cope with. The Rabi said, the scene left a deep impression it leaves a lasting impression that you can deal 
with it and overcome it but it does not go away. They help first responders deal with these kind of 
situations.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 10, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Dave Helling, Editorial Writer for the Kansas City Star
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Dave Helling about the City/County Merger of St. Louis. Dave doesn’t 
think this should be a state wide issue.  They talked about earnings taxes as well.  If there would be a 
merger there would be changes to the state laws. Charlie takes listeners calls on the City/County merger. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 10, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Mark Harder, St. Louis County Councilman
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Mark Harder about the City/County merger. Should Missouri voters 
statewide decide whether St. Louis City and County should merge? They discuss if this should be a 
statewide vote. 
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Charles Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
January 11, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock & Mike Kelley  Guest: Dean Devore, Accuweather
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley talk to Dean Devore about the incoming snowstorm we will be 
getting in the St. Louis area. The St. Louis area expected to get 6-12 inches.  

Mark Reardon Show
January 11, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Carol Daniel   Guest:  Amy Marxkors and Ryan Wrecker  
Host Carol Daniel, Amy and Ryan talked to Megan Danahey about the snowstorm coming our way. 
Megan said we would receive 8 – 12 inches.  The accumulations keep going up. Megan explains the 
pattern of the snow system and what to expect.  They talked about the lines at the grocery stores.  

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
January 16, 2018
8:30AM to 9:00AM 
10 minutes of a half hour program 

Hosts Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan  and Michael Kelley
Hosts Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie Brennan and Michael Kelley about a Janice Duffner St. 
Peters woman   who faces up to 40 years in prison and up to $375 thousand dollars in fines for not 
growing grass in her yard. The women is allergic to grass but St. Peters has a rule that 50% of your lawn 
to be grassed period, no exceptions.  

Mark Reardon Show
January 16, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Hosts Mark Reardon  Guest: Kevin Killeen, KMOX Reporter
Hosts Mark Reardon interviewed Kevin Killeen about a Janice Duffner St. Peters woman who faces up to 
40 years in prison and up to $375 thousand dollars in fines for not growing grass in her yard. Kevin 
interviewed Janice.  They talked about how much taxpayer money if this goes to court. The women is 
allergic to grass but St. Peters has a rule that 50% of your lawn to be grassed period, no exceptions. Kevin 
said the city said to plant 5% grass instead of 50% Janice said no.  
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Mark Reardon Show
January 28, 2019
2:00 pm –5:00 pm
3 hours of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon – Guest: Nancy Rice, Executive Director of Better Together, Dave Leipholtz 
Director of Community Base Study.   
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Nancy Rick and Dave Leipholtz about “Better Together” the merger of 
St. Louis City and St. Louis County.  In 2017, Better Together initiated a City-County Governance Task 
Force to identify and report on governmental reforms that could improve the cost and effectiveness of St. 
Louis’ municipal services. Over 18 months, the Task Force, endorsed by City and County leadership, 
reviewed and completed research, engaged community members, and facilitated conversations with 
leaders across the region leading to a set of recommendations released in January 2019. Better Together 
supports the St. Louis region by acting as a catalyst for the removal of governmental, economic, and racial 
barriers to the region’s growth and prosperity for all of our citizens by promoting unity, trust, efficiency, 
and accountability. They discussed that the vote will be statewide. Why isn’t just the city and county 
voting, the people it is going to affect. Why would someone in another area of Missouri care about want 
happens with the city/county merger? They discussed about how it will affect the taxes. Mark took 
listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 29, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 1 hour of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Jeff Rainford. Better Together, Pat Kelly, St. Louis Municipal League
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Jeff Rainford about the Better Together plan. City/County merger if 
passed will have one police department, one Mayor, one prosecutor, one assessor,  one court system, 
earnings tax in the city will be eliminated in a 10 year period, the sales tax in the county will be pooled. 
Charlie took listeners calls. 

Overnight America
January 30, 2019
12:00 am – 4:00 am
20 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Kyle Elliott, Accuweather Meteorologist and Pastor Ray Redlich
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Kyle Elliot to give us an update on where we are with the extreme cold 
and what we could expect over the next few hours. 
Ryan interviewed Pastor Ray Redlich from New Life Evangelistic Center about going out on the streets 
looking for homeless people and trying to get them indoors.  He explains what it is like trying to find 
people and show them where to go with the temporary shelters.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 30, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 1 hour of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Dr. Terry Jones
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Dr. Terry Jones about the Better Together plan. . Terry has been 
teaching political science for 50 years and has written the book Fragmented by Design: Why St. Louis has 
so Many Governments. Terry discusses the “Better Together” merging idea and the history of similar 
plans in the past. Terry welcomes your calls and answers your questions!
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Charlie Brennan Show
February 7, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Ray Hartmann, Journalist for Riverfront Times
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Ray Hartmann about “Better Together” the merger of St. Louis City 
and St. Louis County. They discussed the pros and cons. 

Charlie Brennan Show
February 11, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Former STL County Police Chief Tim Fitch, STL County Council; Chief 
Tim Lowery of Florissant and Chief Steve Lewis of Ellisville.
Host Charlie Brennen interviewed his guest about the “Better Together” proposal, which there will be 1 
police chief and 1 police department. Do the guest think public safety be improved if the Better Together 
is enacted? The “Better Together” board has gone back to for rewording after they it was launched.  The 
guest’s feelings is that the Better Together will not help public safety. Tim Fitch said there is already 
stacked phone calls. Meaning there are more calls than police are. Charlie took listeners calls.    
  

Charlie Brennan Show 
February 19, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 10 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Terry Jones, Professor of Political Science at the University of St. Louis
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Terry Jones about his views on Better Together proposal. About 3 out 
of 4 voters will not be residents of St. Louis City or St. Louis County. We could end up with an awkward, 
inappropriate, and undemocratic feature of having a statewide vote and having people outside the city and 
county wanted us to have a new kind of government and the people in the city and county did not want it.  
The city and county are circulating petitions and will need 15,000 signatures in the county and 5,000 in 
the city if they are successful in collecting those signatures that would trigger a process by which the 
county executive will appoint nine people with the advice in consent of the majority of the county council 
same in the city the Mayor will be advice in the Board of Alderman, the Governor appoints another nine 
people to quickly start meetings after that and will have a year to come up with a plan.

TIAM Weekend   
February 24, 2018
8:00 am – 10:00 am
15 min of  a 3 hour program

Host: Brian Kelly Guest: Taulby Roach, President and CEO, Bi-state Development Agency
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Taulby Roach about the Metrolink security assessment report that calls for 
more coordination, more training, stricter fare enforcement, and de-politicizing the issue. Taulby says they 
have enough officers available but could use them better.  Metro is already working on ways to improve 
and be more efficient.  There is a lot of valuable recommendations about deployment between the metro 
and the police dept. They discussed changes and the changes they need to make in training. 
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Overnight America
February 25, 2019
12:00 am – 4:00 am
20 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker   Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker weighs in on the Study on Metrolink and shares with listeners and takes their calls 
about the Study on Metrolink says that there are 99 things to address relating to security.  Ryan goes over 
some of the issues on the list.  He also recounts several of the issues that we already knew of based on 
previous news coverage.

Charlie Brennan Show 
February 25, 2019
8:30 am – 11:00 am

 10 minutes of a 2 -hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Tim Fitch, Member of the St. Louis County Council
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Tim Fitch about how he is going to proposing legislation calling for a 
vote of the people of St. Louis County to change to Charter. The reason the Washington University Police 
Department and the St. Louis Lambert International Police Department are as such is that they are 
deputized by St. Louis County that is where they get their police authority. If they were not deputized, 
they would be security guard of outfits. They discussed the Better Together plan and how they can 
eliminate these two police departments right now and we can contract with St. Louis County or some 
other agency and show that we want to lead the way and not wait for this big merger vote. They talked 
about the report about the Metro link. Charlie takes listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
March 1, 2019
9:00 am – 11:00 am

 1 hour of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley Guest: Lucas Rouggly, Love the Lou, & Sharon, Neighbor
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Lucas Rouggly about living in a high crime 
neighborhood.  Lucas talked about why he moved his family into a high crime neighborhood. He wanted 
to come meet the people and make a difference. Sharon told a story when there was a shooting on the 
block and she said, “We have had enough”. They discussed how Lucas talked to the children and bring in 
volunteers to teach the children in the neighborhood. They talked about how they made the changes and 
who is helping, as well as experiences and projects they provide for the children. They also talked about 
their mentoring program. A move ment of restoration working to reverse the negative trends of poverty 
and racism in the City of St. Louis. LOVEtheLOU was developed out of a love for the City of St. Louis.  
We have gone through a number of phases, since we were founded in 2009.  During the constant process 
of growth and development, we have always been driven to see our city restored through transforming 
actions.  We are proud of what has happened in our city through LOVEtheLOU, and we are excited about 
what will continue to happen as we grow and develop.  Lovethelou.com
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Mark Reardon Show
February 6, 2019
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
14 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon – Guest:  Dani Fletcher, Writer “How I Fell for Oxy Cotton” Recovering Addict
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Dani Fletcher about her column in the L.A Times caught Mark’s 
attention.  Mark talked to Dani about the article on a rare glimpse and what goes on with this terrible 
addiction on opioids. Her dad was a pain Doctor and her mom was pain patient worried about Dani and 
said it was desperate times. At the age of 19, she had a breakdown in 2000 and her mom gave her ½ a pill 
of oxycodone.  She was a good student and could not keep it together.  She did not take the oxy every day.  
Within a span of a couple of weeks that was all she could think about. She explained the feeling she had 
while on the drug called “Wonder Drug” and assuring doctors this is the weapon for the war on pain were 
encouraged to use it. Dani had kicked the addiction. Sickening 


